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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Background and Consultation History
This Biological Evaluation (BE) is for the proposed removal, replacement, or encapsulation of up to 15 timber
pilings located within Fidalgo Marina, in Anacortes Washington (Figure 1). Creosote covered pilings will need to
be replaced as required by the Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) aquatic lease
program. Most of Fidalgo Marina is floating above DNR leased aquatic lands (Figure 2). Pilings located within
the aquatic leased areas of Fidalgo Marina are proposed for removal and replacement. Pilings located outside
the DNR leased areas are proposed to be encapsulated. The City of Anacortes (City) is leasing the DNR aquatic
lands under Fidalgo Marina. The City has subleased a portion of this aquatic lease to the Fidalgo Marina
Owners Association, the owners of the marina. As a result, the proposed project will be subject to multiple
regulatory agencies and jurisdictions.
The removal and installation of new pilings for the proposed project will be done from a barge within Fidalgo
Marina. Encapsulation of pilings will either be done from the shore and or by barge depending on the
contractor’s available equipment. We anticipate the removal, replacement, or encapsulation of the pilings will
be completed by no later than January 2026 as required in the DNR aquatic sublease for Fidalgo Marina and
within five years of all approved required permits.
Information collected for this BE was based on preliminary site plans and discussions with the project
proponent and resource agencies. Site information was collected using the following resources: the most
recent published data available, several site visits by Skillings staff, telephone conversations with the
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), Washington State Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), National Marina Fishery Service (NMFS), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Site
reconnaissance took place on September 26, 2019 and involved a review of existing biological conditions in the
area and a review of potential project impacts to be addressed in this BE. The analysis of impacts and
determination of effects in this report are based on prior experience with other applicable projects, review of
relevant literature, and communication with natural resource personnel familiar with the area.
Federally listed species under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) within the project Action Area are listed in
tables 1 and 2 by jurisdiction, NMFS and USFWS.
Table 1. Summary of Federally listed species (USFWS jurisdiction) that may occur within vicinty of the
Action Area.
Common Name

Scientific Name

Federal Status

Critical Habitat

Marbled Murrelet

Brachyramphus marmoratus

Threatened

No

Streaked Horned Lark

Eremophila alpestris strigata

Threatened

No

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

Coccyzus americanus

Endangered

No

Bull Trout

Salvelinus confluentus

Endangered

Yes

Dolly Varden

Salvelinus malma

Proposed

NA

Golden Paintbrush

Castilleja levisecta

Threatened

No
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Table 2. Summary of Federally listed species (NMFS jurisdiction) that may occur within the vicinty of the Action Area.
Common Name

Scientific Name

Federal Status

Critical Habitat

Puget Sound Chinook

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Threatened

Yes

Puget Sound Steelhead

Oncorhynchus mykiss

Threatened

No

Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish

Sebastes paucispinus

Endangered

Yes

Georgia Basin Yelloweye Rockfish

Sebastes ruberrimus

Threatened

Yes

Southern Resident Orcas

Orcinus orca

Endangered

Yes

Blue Whale

Balaenoptera musculus

Endangered

No

Fin Whale

Balaenoptera physalus

Endangered

No

North Pacific Right Whale

Eubalaena japonica

Endangered

No

Sei Whale

Balaenoptera borealis

Endangered

No

Sperm Whale

Physeter macrocephalus

Endangered

No

Steller Sea Lion

Eumetopias jubatus

Endangered

No

Guadalupe Fur Seal

Arctocephalus townsendi

Threatened

No

Green Turtle

Chelonia mydas

Endangered

No

Loggerhead Turtle

Caretta caretta

Endangered

No

This project is not funded through a federal nexus.

1.1.2 Project Location and Stakeholders
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Fidalgo Marina: 3101 V PL, Anacortes, WA 98221
GPS Coordinates:
o Latitude 48.49664 N
o Longitude: -122.60039 W
T35 N R2E S19
HUC 12-171100020500
WRIA 3 Lower Skagit - Samish
Stake Holders:
o Rabbit Works LLC: tideland owner within the project Area: parcel number P96114
o City of Anacortes: tideland lessor within the project Area: parcel number P119601
o Fidalgo Marina Owners Association:
 Fidalgo Marina owner
 Sublessor of DNR aquatic lands from the City of Anacortes
o DNR aquatic lease number for the project Area: 22-A02664
Vicinity Map: Figure 1
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Figure 1. Vicinity map of the proposed project in Fidalgo Marina in Anacortes, WA.
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Figure 2. Fidalgo Marina site map. Timber pilings 2-12 will be replaced. Piling number 1 is concrete and will stay in place.
W1-W4 pilings will be encapsulated with DNR approved wrapping up to 24 inches below mudline. Grading on the
gangway will also be replace.
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1.2 Project Description
Fidalgo Marina is proposing to remove, replace, or encapsulate 15 creosote timber pilings within Fidalgo Marina.
Timber pilings 2-12 (Figure 2) will be removed and replaced with 12-inch diameter steel pilings of approximately
equal length (Appendix H; Engineering drawings- pile lengths) as the originals. Pilings will be removed and
installed using a vibratory extraction and installation method from a barge to reduce impacts to the
environment. Pilings to be removed were undamaged during our site visit (i.e., not broken on September 26th,
2019) and we do not anticipate having to resort to using a direct pull or clamshell bucket extraction method to
remove damaged or broken pilings. Original pilings that penetrate the floating dock (Appendix A; Site Photos’
Figure 3) will be reinstalled and fasted to the floating dock via a steel hoop (Appendix A; Site Photos’ Figure 4).
Removal of pilings will follow the Best Management Practices (BMPs) as adapted from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for DNR aquatic lands and waters of the Unites States under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). All removed pilings will be disposed of at a licensed disposal facility. Piling
number 1 in Figure 2 is concrete and will not be replaced.
Four timber pilings and attached cross beams (4 total) on the pier connecting the gangway (Appendix A; Site
Photos – Figure 1.) to Fidalgo Marina will be encapsulated with DNR approved encapsulation material. Pilings
will be encapsulated 1 to 2 feet below mudline using hand excavation techniques. No fill is anticipated for any
portion of the proposed project. The pier cross members might be dissembled to make installation of the
encapsulation materials easier. This will be up to the assigned contractor. Encapsulation is anticipated to take
place from shore. In addition, the gangway grating will be replaced with 1 inch deep and ¾ inch square top mesh.
Installation will either be in place or with the use of a crane to lift the gangway to shore for easier installation.
This will be up to the contractor.
We anticipate the removal, replacement, or encapsulation of the pilings will be completed by no later than
January 2026 as required in the DNR aquatic sublease for Fidalgo Marina and within five years of all approved
required permits. Total construction duration should not exceed 90 days. Construction impacts to residents
should be limited to parking limitations for patrons visiting Fidalgo Marina and possible traffic congestion during
construction. Temporary, short duration, road closures may be required for the contractor to bring in equipment
and material. Construction noise will be ongoing through the duration of the work, but no work is expected to
occur at night or on weekends. All work will be done during appropriate fish work windows and will not
commence prior to a forage fish survey or eelgrass delineation if required.

1.3 Description of Project Sequencing and Timeline
The proposed project elements consist of:
1) Removal of up to 11 timber pilings
2) Installation of up to 11 steel 12-inch diameter pilings
3) The encapsulation of up to 4 pilings and cross beams
We anticipate the following equipment will be used:
• Vibratory pile driver on a barge
• Shoreside crane
• Construction vehicles such as a dump truck, flatbed truck, or a logging truck to bring in or remove
pilings from Fidalgo Marina
Fidalgo Marina
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Access will be via barge and potentially the Fidalgo Marina boat ramp to access the gangway area for piling
encapsulation.
Permit applications will be submitted for review to various agencies prior to construction.

1.4 Impact Avoidance and Minimization Measures
Work will be conducted during WDFW’s in-water work window whenever possible to minimize impacts to
fishes and other aquatic species under an approved HPA from WDFW.
A forage fish survey will be performed prior to the commencement of any work if required by “The Services”
(federal or state resource agencies). Work will only commence with a negative forage fish results (i.e., no eggs
or spawning activity within the survey area) that is approved and certified by a WDFW habitat biologist. We
will seek permission from The Services to work outside of any fish work windows and conduct the appropriate
survey if required (e.g., forage fish survey).
An eelgrass survey and or mitigation plan will be conducted and submitted prior to the commencement of any
work if required by The Services.
Removal of pilings will follow the BMPs as adapted from the EPA for DNR aquatic lands and waters of the Unites
States under the jurisdiction of the USACE. All removed pilings will be disposed of at a licensed disposal facility.
Furthermore, if required a USFWS certified Marble Murrelet Monitor will be present on site during the
construction phase and a Marbled Murrelet monitoring plan will be made available for The Services.
Pile installation will only commence after a visual survey has been conducted for marine mammals within the
project vicinity. If marine mammals are present the project will pause until they are at an appropriate safe
distance to prevent any permanent hearing loss due to construction related noise generation.

1.5 Spill Prevention
Other than sediment, all other pollutants that may occur on site during construction will be handled and/or
disposed of in a manner that will not contaminate site soils or surface water. Spill prevention and containment
measures may include, but are not limited to, the following elements:







Proper management of oil, gasoline and solvents used in the operation and maintenance of vehicles
and machinery
Spill control and containment measures
Identification of proper fill and stockpile locations
Equipment will be free of external petroleum-based products while working near the associated
waters
Equipment will be checked daily for leaks, and any necessary repairs will be completed prior to
commencing work activities
Refueling of all equipment will be conducted away from sensitive areas and/or manmade/natural
drainage structures leading to open water or streams
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1.6 Action Area
The project Action Area (Figure 3) is defined as “all areas to be affected directly or indirectly by the Federal
action and not merely the immediate area involved in the action.” The terrestrial Action Area and the aquatic
Action Area are based on sound levels created by equipment and potential sediment drift. The terrestrial
action area is approximately 17,740 feet (3.3 miles) based on noise calculations using the WSDOT Biological
Assessment manual (2018). This figure reflects the distance construction noise from the project will travel
before attenuating to existing background noise levels within the vicinity of the project site. The calculations
for 3.3 miles was based on the use of a vibratory pile driver (101 decibels [dB]), use of a crane (81 dB), and use
of a dump truck (76 dB) with a predicted noise production of 101 dB (construction noise) with a 6dB reduction
per distance doubled based on a hard site (water is considered a hard surface for this calculation; α=20) and an
ambient background noise level for rural residential areas of 50 dB (based on a population density of 1,000 to
3,000 persons per square mile; background noise) using the following formula:
Action Area = D◦ X 10((Construction Noise -background Noise)/α))
D◦ is a constant = 50 feet from WSDOT BA Manual (2018)
The aquatic Action Area is approximately 241,350 feet (45 miles) based on noise calculations using the WSDOT
BA manual (2018). This figure reflects the distance construction noise from the project will travel before
attenuating to existing background noise levels within the vicinity of the project site. We made the following
assumptions for this calculation:
1. Our reference background noise level was 133 dB based on WSDOT data from the Anacortes ferry
terminal
2. We assumed the replacement pilings would be steel ranging in size from 12, 14, or 16 inches in
diameter.
3. The Root Mean Square (dBrms) figure of 191 dBrms for the transmission loss of 12-inch diameter steel
pilings was used because it was the most conservative (i.e., the loudest). This means the aquatic Action
Areas for 14 or 16-inch pilings would be less than the 12-inch diameter Action Area because the dBrms
figures for the 14 and 16-inch pilings are below the 191 dBrms figure from the WSDOT BA manual.
The formal for the aquatic Acton Area is as follows:
Action Area = R2 X 10((Transmission Loss-background Noise)/α))
R2 is distance from source = 10 meters from WSDOT BA manual (2018)
Transmission Loss in dBrms = 191 dBrms from WSDOT BA manual (2018)
Background Noise = 133 dB (Anacortes reference site) from WSDOT BA manual (2018)
α=15 from WSDOT BA manual (2018)

1.6.1 National Marine Fishery Service Noise Assessment for Fishes
The NMFS noise assessment analysis was completed to determine the onset of physical injury to all species of
fishes based on their weight (Figure 4; fish ≥ 2 grams [g] or fish < 2 g) and distance (in meters) from the piling
being installed (Figure 4; bottom line of blue data). For this noise analysis, we assumed the following (Figure 4;
in green):
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Figure 3. Action Areas for the proposed Fidalgo Marina piling removal and replacement project. Action
Areas were calculated using a WSDOT noise analysis approach.

•
•
•
•

12-inch diameter pilings would be used
A vibratory installation method for pile installation
A vibratory pile installation would require one pile strike (proofing) to set up the piling and the
remaining length of piling would be vibrated into the substrate
Up to 8 pilings would be installed using the vibrating pile installation method

In summary, the anticipated approximate distances for the onset of injury for listed species within the Action
Area is 19 meters (63 feet) for fish ≥ 3 grams and 34 m (112 feet) for fish < 2 grams. Behavioral changes from
the noise generated from the installation of the 8 pilings using the vibration method is anticipated to be
approximately 5,412 meters or 17,700 feet (3.35 miles) for all fishes within the Action Area.
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Figure 4. National Marine Fishery Service Noise Assessment for Fishes.

Project Title
Pile information (size, type, number, pile
strikes, etc.)

Measured single strike level (dB)
Distance (m)
Estimated total number of strikes for the project

Fidalgo Marina
12-inch diameter steel pilings are assumed. A vibratory pile
installation method will be used. This assumes one pile
strike to set up each piling (up to 8 pilings) before vibrating
the remaining length of each piling into the substrate.

Peak
207
10

Acoustic Metric
RMS
191
10

Effective Quiet
150

8

Cumulative SEL at measured distance
191

Transmission loss constant (15 if unknown)
15

SEL
182
10

Peak
dB
206
12

Distance (m) to threshold
Onset of Physical Injury
Cumulative SEL dB**
Fish ≥ 2 g
Fish < 2 g
187
183
19
34

Behavior
RMS
dB
150
5412

1.6.2 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Noise Assessment for Marbled Murrelet and Bull Trout
The USFWS noise assessment analysis was completed to determine the onset of physical injury to Bull Trout by
their weight (Figure 5; in red fish ≥ 2 g or fish < 2 g) and distance (in meters) from the piling being installed
(Figure 5; in blue Cum SEL at measured distance).
In summary, the anticipated approximate distances for the onset of injury for Bull Trout within the Action Area
is 19 meters (63 feet) for fish ≥ 3 grams and 34 m (112 feet) for fish < 2 grams. Behavioral changes from the
noise generated from the installation of the 8 pilings using the vibration method is anticipated to be
approximately 5,412 meters or 17,700 feet (3.35 miles) for Bull Trout within the Action Area.
In addition, a USFWS noise assessment analysis was completed to determine the Auditory Injury (Figure 5, dark
green) and Barotrauma (non-audio injury; Figure 5 – dark green) thresholds for Marbled Murrelets. The
analysis anticipates no audio injuries at greater than 2 meters and no barotrauma at greater than 1-meter
distance from the noised produce from a single strike proofing of a piling prior to the application of a vibratory
installation method.
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Figure 5. USFWS Noise Assessment for Marbled Murrelets and Bull Trout.
Sound Exposure Level Calculator for Marbled Murrelet and Bull Trout

This spreadsheet was developed as an in-house tool for USFWS staff to use when assessing the effects to marbled murrelets (MAMU) and/or bull trout from impact pile driving. The USFWS makes this spreadsheet available to
other users, and assumes no responsibility for errors when this tool is used by non-USFWS staff. Use this spreadsheet to calculate the distance to various thresholds for both MAMU and bull trout. The calculations incorporate
the concept of effective quiet (EQ) wherein we assume that the energy from pile strikes below a certain SEL does not accumulate to cause injury.

Please contact the following USFWS staff member to report errors or submit questions:
Lindsy Wright, USFWS, Washington Fish and Wildlife Office, Lacey, WA, 360-753-6037, lindsy_wright@fws.gov
Green cells = input. Input expected sound levels, distance, attenuation, and pile strikes
Blue cells = results. Results shown are based on the information in the green and yellow cells. DO NOT CHANGE
Yellow cells = threshold values and transmission loss constant. DO NOT CHANGE

Unattenuated single strike (dB)
Attenuated single strike (dB)
Distance (m)
Piles per day
Estimated maximum # strikes per pile
Estimated maximum # strikes per day
Cum SEL at measured distance
Transmission loss constant

Peak
207
207
10
8
1
8
191.0
15

SEL
182
182
10

>>------------->>>

Single Strike SEL for
Effective Quiet
RMS
Attenuation
191
150
0
191
10
Distance (m) to Bull Trout thresholds (SEL)
Fish ≤ 2g
Fish > 2g
Masking Zone
183
187
Piles <36-inch
34
19
42

Distance (m) to MAMU thresholds
Masking Zone
Auditory Injury (SEL)
Piles ≥ 36-inch
202
168
2

Barotrauma (SEL)
208
1

Distance to
EQ
1359

Behavior
dBrms
Potential Behavioral Response Zone
150
Distance (m)
5412
* Note: If you have a project with different sized piles, you will run this analysis for each size of pile, and use the greater distance of the
two to determine the distance to murrelet auditory injury threshold.
Version 3/3/14 L.Wright
Key:
Distance (m) [B12-D12]

This is the distance that the sound pressure levels you are entering were measured at. The hydrophones were placed at this distance from pile driving locations during sound
measurements. This distance can vary, so be sure to verify the distance that the measurements were taken from.

Piles per day [B3]
Attenuation [F10]

Enter the maximum number of piles that would be installed in a day.
Enter the amount of attenuation that will be verified by hydroacoustic monitoring. If hydroacoustic monitoring would not occur, enter zero.

Masking Zone; piles <36-inch [F16]

For projects that entail impact-pile-driving steel piles that is more than intermittent proofing and the pile sizes are less than 36-inch diameter. Monitoring for marbled murrelets in
the masking zone should only occur from land-based locations.

Masking Zone; piles ≥ 36-inch [G16]

For projects that entail impact-pile-driving steel piles that is more than intermittent proofing and pile sizes are 36-inch-diameter or larger. Monitoring for marbled murrelets in the
masking zone should only occur from land-based locations.

Area of effect Auditory Injury (m) [H16]

This value represents the radius of the "area of effect" where we would anticipate auditory injury could occur. Monitoring for marbled murrelets in the area of auditory injury can
be done from boats or land (see USFWS Marbled Murrelet Monitoring Protocol).

Distance to EQ [J16]

This is the distance with which the energy from pile driving would no longer be accumulating and harmful to fish. It is not ambient.

Distance (m) Potential Behavioral Response
Zone [B22]

This is the distance that sound would travel underwater until the sound pressure levels drop below 150 dB RMS. This is only a guideline for when we would no longer expect
potential behavioral effects to salmonids. We use it for bull trout and marbled murrelets. This is not the distance that sound would travel until attenuating to ambient conditions
or when it would be undetectable (background is the sound in an area in the absence of your project noise).

1.6.3 National Marine Fishery Service Noise Assessment for Marine Mammals
Using the NMFS 2018 Revisions to: Technical Guidance for Assessing the Effects of Anthropogenic Sound on
Marina Mammal Hearing (Version 2.0): underwater Thresholds for Onset of Permit and Temporary Threshold
Shifts a noise assessment for Cetaceans (whales, dolphins, and porpoises) and Pinnipeds (seals) was
completed. We assumed one proofing pile strike would be required prior to the installation of each of the 8
pilings (anticipated 12-inch steel) using a vibratory installation method. The analysis predicts no Permanent
Threshold Shift (PTS: Figure 6 in blue) for any species of marine mammals at greater than 10 meters. Any
marine mammals closer than 10 meters to the source of the pile proofing noise could result in permanent
hearing loss.

2.0 Status and Presence of Listed Species and Designated
Critical Habitat in the Action Area
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Figure 6. NMFS Noise Assessment for Marine Mammals.
A.1: Vibratory Pile Driving (STATIONARY SOURCE: Non-Impulsive, Continuous)
VERSION 2.0: 2018
KEY
User Provided Information
NMFS Provided Information (Technical Guidance)
Resultant Isopleth
Weighting Factor Adjustment (kHz)¥

2.5

¥

Broadband: 95% frequency contour percentile (kHz) OR
Narrowband: frequency (kHz); For appropriate default
WFA: See INTRODUCTION tab

Source Level (RMS SPL)
Number of piles within 24-h period
Duration to drive a single pile
(minutes)
Duration of Sound Production within
24-h period (seconds)
10 Log (duration of sound production)
Propagation (xLogR)
Distance from source level
measurement (meters)⁺

191
4
60
14400
41.58
73560
10

RESULTANT ISOPLETHS
Hearing Group
SELcum Threshold
PTS Isopleth to threshold (meters)

Low-Frequency
Cetaceans
199

Mid-Frequency
Cetaceans
198

High-Frequency
Cetaceans
173

Phocid
Pinnipeds
201

Otariid
Pinnipeds
219

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

NOTE: The User Spreadsheet tool provides a means to estimates distances associated
with the Technical Guidance’s PTS onset thresholds. Mitigation and monitoring
requirements associated with a Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) authorization or an
Endangered Species Act (ESA) consultation or permit are independent management
decisions made in the context of the proposed activity and comprehensive effects analysis,
and are beyond the scope of the Technical Guidance and the User Spreadsheet tool.

2.1 Species and Critical Habitat List(s) and Listing Status
Species listed under the ESA fall under the jurisdiction of one of two Federal agencies: The United States Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for terrestrial and freshwater species, and the Nation Marine Fishery Service
(NMFS) for marine species. We identified the possible presence of listed species and critical habitat in the
general project vicinity by compiling data provided by USWFS (USFWS, 2019), (NOAA, 2019), and the PHS
Database (WDFW, 2019). Official species listed are presented in Appendix B.
Table 3 lists all Federally listed species for the vicinity of the proposed project by management jurisdiction
(NMFS or USFWS). The tables include all life history stages of the species listed (e.g., larvae, juvenile, adult,
etc.).
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Table 3. Summary of federally listed species that may occur within the vicinty of the Action Area by jurisdiction.
Common Name

Scientific Name

Federal
Status

Critical
Habitat

Jurisdiction

Addressed
in BE

Marbled Murrelet

Brachyramphus marmoratus

Threatened

No

USFWS

Yes

Streaked Horned Lark

Eremophila alpestris strigata

Threatened

No

USFWS

No

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

Coccyzus americanus

Endangered

No

USFWS

No

Bull Trout

Salvelinus confluentus

Endangered

Yes

USFWS

Yes

Dolly Varden

Salvelinus malma

Proposed

No

USFWS

No

Golden Paintbrush

Castilleja levisecta

Threatened

No

USFWS

No

Puget Sound Chinook

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Threatened

Yes

NMFS

Yes

Puget Sound Steelhead

Oncorhynchus mykiss

Threatened

No

NMFS

Yes

Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish

Sebastes paucispinus

Endangered

Yes

NMFS

Yes

Georgia Basin Yelloweye Rockfish

Sebastes ruberrimus

Threatened

Yes

NMFS

Yes

Southern Resident Orcas

Orcinus orca

Endangered

Yes

NMFS

Yes

Blue Whale

Balaenoptera musculus

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

Fin Whale

Balaenoptera physalus

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

North Pacific Right Whale

Eubalaena japonica

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

Sei Whale

Balaenoptera borealis

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

Sperm Whale

Physeter macrocephalus

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

Steller Sea Lion

Eumetopias jubatus

Endangered

No

NMFS

Yes

Guadalupe Fur Seal

Arctocephalus townsendi

Threatened

No

NMFS

No

Green Turtle

Chelonia mydas

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

Loggerhead Turtle

Caretta caretta

Endangered

No

NMFS

No

2.2 Presence of Federally Listed and Proposed Species in the Project Action Area
This BE addresses will address Marbled Murrelets, Bull Trout, Puget Sound Chinook salmon, Puget Sound
Steelhead, Bocaccio and Yelloweye Rockfish, Southern Resident Orca Whales, and Steller Sea Lions. These
species have been listed as threatened or endangered. This section provides environmental baseline
information, including biological data and information regarding the presence of all species in the vicinity of
the Action Area.
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2.2.1 Species Profile for Listed Species Within the Action Area
2.2.1.1 Marbled Murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus)
The marbled murrelet, a small seabird that nests in the coastal old-growth forests of the Pacific Northwest,
inhabits the Pacific coast of North America from the Bering Sea to central California. In contrast to other
seabirds, murrelets do not form dense colonies, and may fly 50 miles or more inland to nest, in general in older
coniferous forests. They are commonly found inland during the summer breeding seasons, but make daily trips
to the ocean to forage, primarily on fish and invertebrates. When not nesting, these birds live at sea, spending
most of their time foraging.
The breeding season of the marbled murrelet generally begins in April, with most egg laying occurring in late
May and early June. Peak hatching occurs in July after approximal a 30-day incubation. Chicks remain in the
nesting and are fed by both parents. By the end of August, chicks have fledged and dispersed from nesting
areas. The murrelets typically appear to exhibit high fidelity to their nesting areas and have been observed in
forest stands for up to 20 years (Divoky & Horton, 1995).
Marbled murrelets have not been known to nest in other habitats, such as alpine forests, bog forests, scrub
vegetation or screen slopes (Mark and Bishop 1999). At sea, foraging murrelets are usually found as widely
spaced pairs. In some instances, murrelets form or join flocks that are often associates with river plumes and
currents. These flocks may contain sizable portions of local populations (Strachan, et, al 1995).
Marbled murrelets may rest or feed in the waters of the Project Action Area.

Critical Habitat
The ESA has designated approximately 3, 698,100 acres of critical habitat for the Marbled murrelet on August
4, 2016 (81 FR 51348), which includes specific areas within the geographic area occupied by this species with
the following key habitat features:

Key Habitat features
•
•
•

Individual trees with potential nesting platforms
Forested areas within 0.5 mile of individual trees with potential nesting platforms, and with a canopy
height of at least one-half the site potential tree height. This includes all such forest, regardless of
contiguity.
Access to the marine environment for foraging

2.2.1.2. Bull Trout (Salvelinus confluentus)
Bull trout are members of the family Salmonidae and are native to the Pacific Northwest and western Canada.
They historically occurred in major river drainages in the Pacific Northwest and into the southern limits of
northern California. Bull trout exhibit both resident and migratory life-history strategies throughout their
current range. Resident bull trout complete their life cycles in tributary streams in which they spawn and rear.
Migratory bull trout spawn in tributary streams, and juvenile fish rear from 1 to 4 years before migrating to
either a lake (adfluvial), river (fluvial), or in certain coastal areas, saltwater (anadromous), to mature. Resident
and migratory forms may be found together, and bull trout may produce offspring exhibiting either resident or
migratory behavior.
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Compared to salmonids, bull trout have more specific habitat requirements that appear to influence their
distribution and abundance. Critical parameters include water temperature (~15◦C, cover (large woody debris,
undercut banks, boulders, and pools), channel form and stability, valley form, spawning and rearing substrates.
Resident and juvenile bull trout prey on terrestrial and aquatic insects, microzooplankton, amphipods, mysids,
crayfish, and small fish (Cavender, 1978). Adult migratory bull trout are primarily piscivorous, known to feed on
various trout and salmon species (Oncorhynchus spp., whitefish (Prosopium spp.), yellow perch (Perca
flavescens), and sculpin (Cottus spp.).
Widespread introductions of nonnative fishes, including brook trout (Salmo fontinalis), lake trout (Salvelinus
namaycush) (west of the Continental Divide), brown trout (Salmo trutta) and hatchery rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) are often associated with local bull trout declines and extirpations. Other factors for
declining populations include habitat loss and fragmentation, blockage of migratory corridors, poor water
quality, dams, past fishery management practices and climate change with its associate effects on streams
temperatures and flow, which have lead bull trough trout to be ESA listed. Bull trout were ESA listed as
Threatened on 1 November 1999 for the Coterminous United States (64 FR 58910, 1999) and on 18 October
2010 ESA made a final ruling on Bull trout critical habitats (75 FR 22276, 2010) .

Critical Habitat
Bull trout marine nearshore critical habitat areas are defined as the mean high-water (MHHW) line, including
the uppermost reach of the saltwater wedge within tidally influenced, freshwater heads of estuaries. Critical
habitat extends offshore to the depth of 10 meters (m) relative to the mean low low-water (MLLW) line (75 FR
22276, 2010).

Key Habitat features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Water temperature (2 to 15 degrees Celsius (◦ C))
Water quality (e.g., sedimentation, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level)
Marine foraging habitats (e.g., eelgrass beds and large macroalgae beds)
Seasonal barriers (e.g., dams, culverts, etc.)
Large woody debris
Undercut banks
Boulders
Spawning and rearing substrates

2.2.1.3. Puget Sound Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Puget Sound Chinook (PSC) are considered an “evolutionarily significant unit” (ESU) because they are
substantially reproductively isolated from other con-specific populations of Chinook outside of Puget Sound and
are an important component in the evolutionary legacy of the species in accordance with NMFS 1991 policy (56
FR 58612) and the ESA (NMFS, 2016). In addition, in 1996 a joint NMFS-USWFS policy (61 FR 4722) lists the Puget
Sound Chinook as a Distinct Population Segment (DPS) because PSC represent an ESU of Chinook. Therefore, PSC
within the Puget Sound are jointly referred to as an ESU and DPS population. Chinook fry have two basic patterns
of freshwater residence, “ocean-type” and “stream type”. Ocean-type migrate downstream immediately after
emergence, or after a few months in the river and commonly reside within an estuary for a few weeks before
migrating out to the ocean. Stream-type chinook spend a full year in the river before migrating downstream,
rapidly exiting the estuary and heading out to sea. Once out in the ocean chinook feed offshore and coastal
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waters for 1 to 5 years. Within the Action Area of the project there are no freshwater streams or estuaries, which
would suggest the only time a PSC (stream or ocean type) would be present on the Project site would be during
a period of transit to the ocean or during a feeding event.
Key habitat features within the Action Area would be water quality and nearshore habitat for PSC. Water
quality within the Action Area are affected by eutrophication from excess runoff in the uplands (e.g., nutrients
from lawns), pollution (heavy metals, pharmaceuticals, sewage, fuel spills, etc.) and rising water temperatures
due to climate change. Furthermore, armored bulkheads disrupt the natural process of erosion and longshore
transport that supplies much of the sand and gravel that form and maintain Puget Sound Beaches which
potential supply PSC with prey species (Palsson, et al., 2009).

Critical Habitat
Critical habitat for Puget Sound Chinook was designated on September 2, 2005 (70 FR 52630-62858). Critical
habitat for Puget Sound Chinook is define under the ESA for estuarine and nearshore marine areas as areas
contiguous with the shoreline from the line of extreme high water out to a depth no greater than 30 meters
relative to mean lower low water.

Key Habitat features
•
•
•
•

Water temperature
Water quality (e.g., sedimentation, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level, eutrophication
Marine foraging habitats (e.g., eelgrass beds, large macroalgae beds, forage fish spawning habitat)
Seasonal barriers (e.g., dams, culverts, etc.)

2.2.1.4 Steelhead Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
The Puget Sound DPS of steelhead trout was designated as threaten under ESA on May 7, 2007 (72 FR 26723)
This species exhibits a complex suite of life-history traits. Steelhead can be anadromous or freshwater
residents, and in some circumstances yield offspring of the opposite life-history form. The anadromous form
can spend up 7 years in freshwater prior to smoltification, although 2 years is most common, and then spend
up to 4 years in salt water prior to first spawning. Unlike like other Pacific salmon species, steelhead are
iteroparous (Quinn T. P., 2005).
Within the Puget Sound basin, steelhead can be divided into two basic reproductive ecotypes based on the
state of sexual maturity at the time of entry of their river system. The summer-run steelhead is a stream
maturing fish that enters fresh water in a sexually immature condition between May and October and requires
several months to mature and spawn. The winter-run steelhead is an ocean-maturing fish that enters fresh
water between November and April with well-developed gonads and spawns shortly after entrance. In basins
with both summer and winter steelhead runs, the summer run generally occurs where habitat is not fully
utilized by the winter run, or where an ephemeral hydrological barrier separates them such as a seasonal
velocity or at a waterfall. Summer-run steelhead usually spawn farther upstream than winter runs
Critical Habitat
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The ESA ruled in February 24, 2016 (81 FR 9261) that marine areas in Puget Sound do not meet the ESA
statue’s definition of critical habitat. This ruling was made because steelhead move rapidly out of freshwater
and into offshore marine areas, unlike Puget Sound Chinook, making it difficult to identify specific foraging
areas where the essential features are found. Specific essential foraging prey species found in steelhead
foraging areas would include forage fishes (e.g., Pacific herring, Pacific Sand Lance, etc.), which move or drift
great distances throughout marine waters, often in association with oceanographic features that also move
(such as eddies and thermoclines).
Key Habitat features
•
•
•
•

Water temperature
Water quality (e.g., sedimentation, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level, eutrophication
Marine foraging habitats (e.g., eelgrass beds, large macroalgae beds, forage fish spawning habitat)
Seasonal barriers (e.g., dams, culverts, etc.)

2.2.1.5 Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish (Sebastes paucispinus)
Boccaccio are a deep water species often associated with key habitat features such as steep slopes consisting
of sand or rocky substrates, most often associated with Central Puget Sound, Tacoma Narrows, and Ports
Gardner and Susan (NMFS, 2016). Adults generally live out their lives in water greater than 100 feet. Juvenile
Bocaccio like other Puget Sound rockfish often use kelp beds (another key habitat feature) as protection from
predation and nurseries for feeding opportunities until they become adults and move into deeper water.
Larvae forms of this species can be found in the epipelagic layer of Puget Sound prior to settling into a kelp
habitat and metamorphosing into its juvenile form including the Action Area of the Project area. However,
during our site visit to the Project site no kelp beds, intertidal steep slopes, or rocky substrates were observed
within the Action Area or the vicinity. The substrate within the Action Area consists mostly of small cobble,
shell hash, and clay (Appendix A – site photos).
The DPS for Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish was listed as endangered on 28 April 2010 (75 FR 22276).

Critical Habitat
Critical habitats for Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish was designated on 13 November 2014 (79 FR 68042). The
Action Area for Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish listed both nearshore and deep water critical habitat.

Key Habitat features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steep rocky or sandy slopes
Rocky substrates
Deep Water
Kelp beds
Water quality (e.g., sedimentation, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level, eutrophication)
Marine foraging habitats
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2.2.1.6 Georgia Basin Yelloweye Rockfish (Sebastes ruberrimus)
Adults are commonly found in much deeper waters from 300 to 590 feet and are not known to occupy habitats
less than 80 feet in depth. This species is highly associated with rocky, high-relief areas and is more common in
the North Puget Sound. After the pelagic period, juveniles settle into high relief zones, crevices and sponge
gardens in shallow areas before moving onto deeper waters (NMFS, 2016).

Critical Habitat
The DPS for Georgia Basin Yelloweye rockfish was listed as endangered on 28 April 2010 (75 FR 22276) and its
critical habitat designated on 13 November 2014 (79 FR 68042). Georgia Basin Yelloweye rockfish critical
habitat in the Action Area includes both deep water and nearshore critical habitat.

Key Habitat features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steep rocky or sandy slopes
Rocky substrates
Deep Water
Kelp beds
Water quality (e.g., sedimentation, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level, eutrophication)
Marine foraging habitats

2.2.1.7 Southern Resident Orcas (Orcinus orca)
Southern Resident Killer Whales were designated as endangered under ESA on November 18, 2005 (70 FR
69903). Two sub-populations of killer whales are found in Puget Sound: “residents” and “transits”. These two
groups of killer whales have different behaviors and movement patterns, but both can be found seasonally in
Puget Sound. The transit killer whales travel in smaller pods and feed on marine mammals (mainly seals).
SROW spend more time in Puget Sound and travel in larger pods feeding mostly on Salmonids, specifically
Puget Sound Chinook have been shown to be their essential prey within the Puget Sound.
Southern resident killer whales may feed or transit through the waters of the Project Action Area

Critical Habitat
The ESA has designated approximately 2,560 square miles of marine habitat for the SROW population. The
Action Area is designated as Critical Habitat area 2, Puget Sound Area. Areas less than 20 feet deep (relative to
extreme high water) are not designated as critical habitat (71 FR 69069).

Key Habitat features
•
•
•
•

Water quality (e.g., sedimentation, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level, eutrophication)
Marine foraging habitats
Prey species, Chinook salmon specifically
Anthropogenic noise production within the Puget Sound (e.g., vessel noises, etc.)
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2.2.1.8 Steller Sea Lion (Eumetopias jubatus)
The Steller sea lion was listed as a threatened species under the ESA on April 5, 1990 (55 FR 12645). Critical
habitat was designated on August 27, 1993 (58 FR 45269) based on the location of terrestrial rookery and
haulout sites, spatial extent of foraging trips, and available prey. In 1997, based on demographic and genetic
dissimilarities, NMFS designated two distinct population segments (DPS) of Steller sea lions under the ESA: a
western distinct population segment (DPS) and an eastern DPS (62 FR 24345, 62 FR 30772). The western DPS is
present in Washington State and in the proposed project area. Due to persistent decline, the western DPS was
reclassified as endangered. Western DPS data from 2004 to 2005 estimated approximately 45,000 animals.

Critical Habitat
The NMFS designates critical habitat for Steller sea lions as the physical and biological habitat features that
support reproduction, foraging, rest, and refuge. Essential habitat would include terrestrial, air and aquatic
areas (58 FR 45269). Terrestrial habitats would include rookeries and haul out locations. Rookeries and haulout
locations change little from year to year but are influenced by the suitability of the substrate, exposed wind,
waves, human activities, natural disturbance, and proximity to prey resources. Essential aquatic habitat used
for regulatory purposes is defined as the waterward boundary of rookeries and haulouts as the mean lowerwater mark.

Key Habitat features
• Rookeries: used for breeding and pupping during the breeding season
• Haulouts: used for refuge and rest by all ages and sexes during the nonbreeding season
• Mean lower-water mark around rookeries and haulouts
•
Steller sea lions may feed or transit through the waters of the Project Action Area

2.3 Species and Critical Habitat Not Addressed in the BE
The following ESA-listed species may occur in the Anacortes or North Sound area but are not expected to occur
in the project area and therefore will not addressed in this BE.

Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata) - There are no mapped populations of streaked

horned lark in the project vicinity. Streaked horned larks are associated with prairies and open, undeveloped
coastal habitat and are not expected to occur in the developed shoreline environment of the project (ECOS,
2019). The likelihood of a Streaked horned lark entering the Action Area is minimal to none. No suitable
habitat was observed during a site visit on September 26, 2019 by Skillings Connolly, Inc. biologists.

Yellow Billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) - Yellow billed Cuckoos are associated with open

deciduous woodlands and deciduous forests with dense cover that are at least 25 acres in size (ECOS, 2019).
Yellow billed cuckoos are not expected to occur in the development marine shoreline environment where
there is limited forested areas for nesting and feeding opportunities. The likelihood of a yellow billed cuckoo
entering the Action Area is minimal. No suitable habitat was observed during a site visit on September 26,
2019 by Skillings Connolly, Inc. biologists.
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Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma) - This species is a proposed ESA listed species and therefore will not need

to be addressed at this time.

Golden Paintbrush (Castilleja levisecta) - Historically, Golden paintbrush occurs primarily in upland
prairies, on generally flat grasslands (USFWS, 2019). This project will be taking place in an aquatic
environment and the habitat will not be suitable for this species.

Blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) - No critical habitat rules have been published for this species. Blue
whales live in all the words oceans except the Artic and generally spend summers feeding in polar waters
before undertaking lengthy migrations towards the equator to breed as winter arrives (NMFS, 2019). Along the
West Coast of the United States, the Eastern North Pacific population of Blue whales are believed to spend
winters off Mexico and Central America and their summers feeding off the U.S. West Coast. Their primary and
preferred diet is krill, but they will also feed on fishes and copepods to supplement their diet. The habitat
within Puget Sound is not, in general, productive enough to sustain feeding Blue whales for extended periods
of time (i.e., the summer months) and there have not been any sightings of Blue whales within Puget Sound in
recent history. The likelihood of a Blue whale entering the Action Area is minimal to none.
Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) - There are no mapped populations of Fin whales within the Puget
Sound region. Fin whales are associated with deep, offshore waters of all major oceans, primarily in temperate
to polar latitudes, they are not expected to occur in the vicinity of the project (NMFS, 2010) due to habitat
restrictions. The project will be taking place in the nearshore shallow coastal waters of the Puget Sound within
a marina. The marina is sheltered from the offshores winds and waves by a jetty and concreate breakwaters
embedded in the benthos. The likelihood of a Fin whale entering the Action Area is minimal to none. No
suitable habitat was observed during a site visit on September 26, 2019 by Skillings Connolly, Inc. biologists.
North Pacific Right Whale (Eubalaena japonica)

The current distribution patterns and migrations routes of North Pacific Right whales are no known (NMFS,
2006). However, historical sighting data and catch records has suggested in the summer this population of
whales were found in the Gulf of Alaska, along both coasts of the Kamchatka Peninsula, the Kuril Islands, the
Aleutian Island, the southeastern Bering Sea and in the Okhotsk Sea. Fall and spring historical sighting and
catch data is widely dispersed with North Pacific Right whales occurring in mid-ocean waters and extending
from the Sea of Japan to the eastern Bering Sea. In winter, the data indicates whales were found I the Ryukyu
Islands, the Bonin Island, the Yellow Sea, and the Sea of Japan. For Washington State there have only been a
handful of records off the outer coast since the early 1900’s (Wiles, 2017). The likelihood of a North Pacific
Right whale entering the Action Area is minimal to none.

Sei Whale (Balaenoptera borealis) - There are no mapped populations of Sei whales within the Puget

Sound region. Sei whales are typically observed in deeper waters far from the coastline in the subtropical,
temperate, and subpolar waters around the world (NMFS, 2011). This species is not expected to occur in the
vicinity of the project due to habitat restrictions. The project will be taking place in the shallow coastal waters
of the Puget Sound within a marina. No suitable habitat was observed during a site visit on September 26,
2019 by Skillings Connolly, Inc. biologists. The likelihood of a Sei whale entering the Action Area is minimal to
none.

Sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) - Sperm whales show a strong preference for deep waters (4,000

– 5,000 meters), especially in areas with high sea floor relief (NMFS, 2010). Puget Sound does not contain
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suitable habitat for Sperms whales, in general. There are no mapped populations or sighting of sperm whales
in South Puget Sound. The project will be taking place in the shallow coastal waters of the Puget Sound within
a marina. No suitable habitat was observed during a site visit on September 26, 2019 by Skillings Connolly, Inc.
biologists. The likelihood of a Sei whale entering the Action Area is minimal to none.

Guadalupe Fur Seal (Arctocephalus townsendi) - This species of seal does not occupy the Puget Sound.
The likelihood of a Guadalupe Fur seal entering the Action Area is minimal to none (NOAA-NMFS, 2018).
Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) - Critical habitat for humpback whale has not been
designated. Humpback whales use coastal habitats and do occasional enter the Puget Sound to feed. However,
they are not expected to be routinely present in Puget Sound due to lack of appropriate habitat and food
availability for cetaceans. Given the conditions and lack of suitable habitat, it is very unlikely that humpback
whales would be found in the Action Area.
Gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) - The western North Pacific population of Grey whales is estimated to

include fewer than 200 individuals and is listed as endangered under ESA (NOAA-NMFS, 2018). This population
of grey whale do not occur within the Puget Sound and the likelihood of a Western North Pacific Grey whale
entering the Action Area is minimal to none. The other populations of Grey whales were delisted in 1994.

3.0 Washington State Priority Habitats and Critical Habitats
3.1 Listed Species
A review of the WDFW Priority Habitat and Species Report (PHS-Report, Appendix C) lists the following species
as present within the Action Area of the Project:
•
•
•

Dungeness crab (Cancer magister)
Pacific Herring (Clupea pallasi)
Surf Smelt (Hypomesus pretiosus)

No critical habitat was listed within the WDFW Priority Habitat and Species database.
A review of the rare plant database (Washington State of Natural Resources -Natural Heritage Program (DNRNHP) indicated no plant species are listed under the ESA within the Project Action (DNR-NHP, 2019).

3.2 Habitat and Species Not Addressed in the BE
The following WDFW ESA-listed species may occur in the Anacortes or North Sound area but are not expected
to occur in the project area and therefore will not addressed in this BE.
A review of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services (USFWS) National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) indicates a freshwater
pond and or aquatic bed (Figure 7 and Appendix D) under the boat storage facility to the north of 33rd Ct.
These habitat types are located under impermeable surfaces and cannot be accessed from the surface. A site
visit confirmed these NWI resultsSince the proposed project is located within the marina it is highly unlikely to
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have any effect on this mapped freshwater pond or aquatic bed due to limited access to this habitat type from
the marine environment and therefore will not be addressed in this BE.
Dungeness crabs will also not be addressed in this BE because it is not a federally or WDFW listed species.
Figure 7. NWI data for the vicinity of the project site. Blue area is a mapped aquatic area under a boat storage yard.

NWI and DNR list a type F stream (fish bearing) through the subterranean ponded area listed in Figure 7 (in
blue) which ends in an approximate 36-inch outfall outside the project construction area. The outfall has
terrestrial (non-aquatic plants) growing around it suggesting it is not tidal influenced and therefore not
accessible to salmonids from the project area (i.e., the marine environment). Appendix A has images of the
outfall.

3.3 Forage Fish Spawning Habitat
Forage fish spawning habitat (i.e., pacific herring and surf smelt) has been mapped within Fidalgo Marina by
WDFW (Figure 8). To ensure minimal impacts to any potential forage spawning habitat construction within
Fidalgo Marina will not commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result. Results will be verified by the local WDFW habitat biologist.
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3.4. Eelgrass Habitat
Eelgrass is not mapped within Fidalgo Marina according to the Washington State Department of Ecology
(Ecology) Coastal Mapping tool (Appendix C and Figure 7). Furthermore, we did not observe any eelgrass
within Fidalgo Marina. However, if eelgrass is observed during the construction process the construction barge
will not be allowed to ground in these areas and an eelgrass survey will be conducted by a qualified biologist if
required by The Services.
Figure 8. Forage fish habitat for Fidalgo Marina. The marina has mapped herring (hatched areas) and smelt spawning
habitat (solid green on the jetty).

4.0 Environmental Setting
Fidalgo Marina is located on the western shores of Fidalgo Bay within the City of Anacortes. The area around
Fidalgo Marina is surrounded by marine related industrial structures (e.g., boat storage facilities, repair yard,
etc.). To the east of Fidalgo Marina on the western shores of Fidalgo Bay lies a large oil refinery. Terrestrial
vegetation is limited on the shoreside of Fidalgo Marina. During our site visit we observed only vernal grasses
and decorative non-native vegetation on the shoreside of the marine. Within the aquatic environment of
Fidalgo Marina we observed green and brown algae on various marine structures (e.g., pilings, docks, etc.),
juvenile salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.), shiner perch (Cymatogaster aggregate), Pacific sand lance
(Ammodytes hexapterus), barnacles (Cirripedia), limpets (Patellogastropoda), jellies (Cnidaria), sea stars
(Asteroidea) and anemones (Metridium spp.).
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Suitable spawning habitat for forage fish was observed on the south side of the Fidalgo Marina jetty. The jetty
itself and shoreline perimeter of Fidalgo Marina is composed of large diameter rip rap and would not be
suitable spawning habitat for forage fish. Algae growth on the rip rap was very limited to non-existent during
our site visit in September of 2019 and would provide limited suitable habitat for the observed aquatic fauna
within Fidalgo Marina. In addition, during our site visit we did not observe any eelgrass within or outside of
Fidalgo Marina. However, we did observe floating eelgrass within the marina but were unable to locate the
source. However, Ecology records indicate eelgrass is present on the southern side of the Fidalgo Marina jetty
(Figure 7).
No state or federally listed species were observed during our September site visit.

5.0 Effects of the Action
We anticipate the effects of the proposed project will have minimal long-term effects on the surrounding area
and existing environment baseline conditions will only be temporally affected in the short term. The following
sections provide additional information on potential effects of the proposed construction project.

5.1 Direct Effects
Direct effects are those effects that will occur as a result of the proposed project and represent a change in the
environmental baseline.

5.1.1 Sedimentation

Sedimentation has been shown to be detrimental to the survival and behavior in salmonids (Newcombe &
Jensen, 1996). Fish may change behavioral or feeding patterns when exposed to sediment. Feeding
efficiency may be reduced or fish may completely stop feeding altogether (Hicks, Hall, Bisson, & Sedell,
1991). In addition, social behavior patterns may be altered by suspended sediment (Berg & Northcote,
1985). However, to minimize the exposure of salmonids and forage fishes to sedimentation events from
construction actions of the project the following protocols will be implemented to minimize impacts to the
environment:
•
•
•

•

Work will be conducted during the appropriate fish work window
Construction Best Management Practices (BMP’s) will be implicated to reduce sedimentation when
applicable (e.g., silt fencing, oil spill response kits on the barge, and turning off equipment when not in
use to reduce noise and emissions)
Conduct a forage fish survey prior to the commencement of any construction if required by The
Services
Conduct an eelgrass delineation if required by The Services

5.1.2 Construction Noise

Construction work will occur within normal working hours (7am to 7pm) during regular workdays
(Monday-Friday). During this time, noise typical of a construction site will be generated. The proposed
project will use a barge crane with vibratory hammer for pile placement. In general, the effect of
construction activities on federally listed species known to occur within the vicinity of this project is
expected to be insignificant due to:
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The short-term and temporary nature of the project.
Project work will be conducted during approved work windows
3) The availability of suitable habitat for listed species is limited within Fidalgo Marina
1)
2)

5.2 Indirect Effects
Indirect effects are those effects that are caused by or will result from the proposed action.

5.2.1 Water quality
Construction efforts for the piling replacement is not expected to disturb sediment to any varying degree
which disturbs surrounding habitat.

5.3 Effects from interrelated and Interdependence Actions
Interdependent actions are those actions having no independent utility apart from the proposed actions.
There are no interrelated or interdependent actions related to the proposed project.

5.4 Cumulative Effects
No cumulative effects related to the proposed Project are anticipated.

6.0 Conclusions (Effect Determinations by Species)
The following effect determinations are proposed for each ESA-listed species and designated critical habitat
that may occur in the Action Area. Effect determinations take into account all of the possible Project effects.
The determinations are summarized in Table 4 and the rational discussed below.

6.1. Effect on Species
The following is a summary of the effect determinations of the project actions on ESA species and critical areas
present within the Action Area.

6.1.1. Marbled Murrelet
The Project is not likely to adversely affect (NLTAA) marbled murrelets because:
•
•
•
•

No suitable nesting habitat was observed during the site visit to the project site
Construction noise does not include the use of jack hammers and thus noise levels from the
project are not anticipated to impact the behavior of marbled murrelets
Construction noise is not anticipated to effect prey species
Duration of the project is short and is not anticipated to occur during the nesting season
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•

Marbled Murrelet observers will be present to stop work during the construction process if
required by The Services

Table 4. Effect determination of federally listed species and designated habitat for the proposed project.
Common Name

Scientific Name

Federal Status

Effect determination*

Marbled Murrelet

Brachyramphus marmoratus

Threatened

NLTAA

Bull Trout

Salvelinus confluentus

Endangered

NLTAA

Critical Habitat
Puget Sound Chinook

NLTAA
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Threatened

Critical Habitat
Puget Sound Steelhead

NLTAA
Oncorhynchus mykiss

Threatened

Critical Habitat
Georgia Basin Bocaccio Rockfish

Sebastes paucispinus

Endangered

Sebastes ruberrimus

Threatened

Critical Habitat

NLTAA
NLTAA

Eumetopias jubatus

Endangered

Critical Habitat
Southern Resident Orcas

NLTAA
NLTAA

Critical Habitat
Steller Sea Lion

NLTAA
NLTAA

Critical Habitat
Georgia Basin Yelloweye Rockfish

NLTAA

NLTAA
NLTAA

Orcinus orca

Endangered

NLTAA
NLTAA

*NLTAA: not likely to adversely affect

6.1.2. Bull Trout
Although bull trout may be present within the Action Area, the Project is NLTAA bull trout because:
•
•
•

•

Work will be conducted during approved work windows
Construction noise does not include the use of jack hammers and thus noise levels from the
project are not anticipated to impact the behavior of bull trout
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by the services to reduces impact to prey species spawning
habitat
Limited suitable freshwater habitat is present within Fidalgo Marina
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6.1.3. Bull Trout Designated Critical Habitat
Bull trout critical habitat is present within Fidalgo Marina and is defined as mean high-high water line,
including the uppermost reaches of the saltwater wedge within tidally influenced, freshwater heads of
estuaries. The Project is NLTAA bull trout critical habitat because:
•

•
•
•
•

•

No key habitat features were present during our site visit:
o Large woody debris
o Undercut banks
o Boulders
o Spawning habitat
BMP will be implemented to reduce impacts to the water quality within Fidalgo Marina
Work will be completed during appropriate work windows
Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services

6.1.4. Puget Sound Chinook Salmon
Although Puget Sound Chinook may be present within the Action Area, the Project is NLTAA Puget Sound
Chinook salmon for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Work will be completed during appropriate work windows
BMPs will be implemented to reduce impacts to the water quality within Fidalgo Marina
Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services
Construction noise does not include the use of jack hammers and thus noise levels from the
project are not anticipated to impact the behavior of Puget Sound Chinook

6.1.5. Puget Sound Chinook Salmon Designated Critical Habitat
Although Puget Sound Chinook salmon critical habitat may be present within the Action Area, the Project
is NLTAA Puget Sound Chinook salmon critical habitat because:
•
•
•
•
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•

o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services

6.1.6. Puget Sound Steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Although Puget Sound Steelhead may be present within the Action Area, the Project is NLTAA Puget Sound
Steelhead for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Work will be completed during appropriate work windows
BMPs will be implemented to reduce impacts to the water quality within Fidalgo Marina
Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services
Construction noise does not include the use of jack hammers and thus noise levels from the
project are not anticipated to impact the behavior of Puget Sound Steelhead

6.1.7. Puget Sound Steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) Designated Critical Habitat
Puget Sound Steelhead were ESA listed as of May 11th, 2007 and critical habitat was designated on February 24th,
2016. The Federal Register notice 81 FR 9252 (February 24th, 2016) does not list the Action Area as critical habitat.
The Project is NLTAA Puget Sound Chinook Steelhead critical habitat because:

•
•
•
•

•

Grounded barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
Minimal aquatic noise will be produced from the Project
Work will be done during approved work windows
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is
completed with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services

6.1.7. Georgia Basin Boccaccio and Yelloweye Rockfish
The Project is NLTAA Georgia Basin Boccaccio and Yelloweye Rockfish because:
•

•
•

•

The Project site does not contain deep-water rocky habitat suitable for adult rockfish
o Minimal aquatic noise should result and noise impacts to juvenile and adult rockfishes
should be minimal
Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services
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o

Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
and juvenile rockfish habitat

6.1.8. Georgia Basin Boccaccio and Yelloweye Rockfish Designated Critical Habitat
The Project is NLTAA Georgia Basin Boccaccio and Yelloweye rockfish critical habitat because:
•

•
•

•

The Project site does not contain deep-water rocky habitat suitable for adult rockfish
o Minimal aquatic noise should result and noise impacts to juvenile and adult rockfishes
should be minimal
Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
and juvenile rockfish habitat

6.1.9. Steller Sea Lions
The Project is NLTAA Stellar Sea lions because:
•
•
•
•
•

•

There is no designated critical habitat (i.e., observed, or designated rookeries and or haulout
areas) within Fidalgo Marina
Noise generation for this project is anticipated to NLAA their prey species (primary salmonids)
Project will be conducted during appropriate fish working windows to reduce the effect on prey
fishes in the project area
Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
and juvenile rockfish habitat

6.1.10. Steller Sea Lions Designated Critical Habitat
The Project is NLTAA Stellar Sea Lions critical habitat because:
•
•
•

There is no designated critical habitat (i.e., observed, or designated rookeries and or haulout
areas) within Fidalgo Marina
Noise generation for this project is anticipated to NLAA their prey species (primary salmonids)
Project will be conducted during appropriate fish working windows to reduce the effect on prey
fishes in the project area
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•
•

•

Barge will not be allowed to ground in vegetated shallows
o Reduces impact on prey species (forage fishes)
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
An eelgrass survey will be conducted prior to construction if required by The Services
o Reduces impact to prey species spawning habitat
and juvenile rockfish habitat

6.1.11. Southern Resident Killer Whale
The Project is NLTAA Southern Resident Killer whales because:
•
•
•

The Project will have limited effect on water quality
Project noise and construction activities are not anticipated to impact primary prey species, Puget
Sound Chinook salmon
Minimal aquatic noise should result and noise impacts to orcas should be minimal

If any listed marine mammal species were encountered in transit to and from the project site (e.g., movement
of the barge via a tug) persons controlling the vessel(s) are obligated to protocols outline in the Marine
Mammal Protection Act of 1972

6.1.12. Southern Resident Killer Whale Designated Critical Habitat
The Project is NLTAA Southern Resident Killer whale critical habitat because:
•
•
•

Critical habitat is defined as water less than 20 feet deep (relative to extreme high water)
Most of the project is outside of the define critical area of 20 feet
Project noise and construction activities are not anticipated to impact primary prey species, Puget
Sound Chinook salmon

7.0 Magnuson Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act
Action Agency: US Army Corps of Engineers
Project Name: Fidalgo Marina Piling Replacement

7.1 Essential Fish Habitat
The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act, as amended by the Sustainable Fisheries
Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-267), requires federal agencies to consult with NOAA Fisheries on activities that
may adversely affect essential fish habitat (EFH).
The objective of this EFH assessment is to determine whether or not the proposed action(s) “may adversely
affect” designated EFH for relevant commercially, Federally managed fisheries species within the proposed
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action area. It also describes conservation measures proposed to avoid, minimize, or otherwise offset potential
adverse effects to designated EFH resulting from the proposed action.

7.2 Project Description
Fidalgo Marina is proposing to remove, replace, or encapsulate 15 creosote timber pilings within Fidalgo Marina.
Timber pilings 2-12 (Figure 2) will be removed and replaced with 12-inch diameter steel pilings of approximately
equal length (Appendix H; Engineering drawings- pile lengths) as the originals. Pilings will be removed and
installed using a vibratory extraction and installation method from a barge to reduce impacts to the
environment. Pilings to be removed were undamaged during our site visit (i.e., not broken on September 26th,
2019) and we do not anticipate having to resort to using a direct pull or clamshell bucket extraction method to
remove damaged or broken pilings. Original pilings that penetrate the floating dock (Appendix A; Site Photos’
Figure 3) will be reinstalled and fasted to the floating dock via a steel hoop (Appendix A; Site Photos’ Figure 4).
Removal of pilings will follow the Best Management Practices (BMPs) as adapted from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for DNR aquatic lands and waters of the Unites States under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). All removed pilings will be disposed of at a licensed disposal facility. Piling
number 1 in Figure 2 is concrete and will not be replaced.
Four timber pilings and attached cross beams (4 total) on the pier connecting the gangway (Appendix A; Site
Photos – Figure 1.) to Fidalgo Marina will be encapsulated with a DNR approved material. Pilings will be
encapsulated 1 to 2 feet below mudline using hand excavation techniques. No fill is anticipated for any portion
of the proposed project. The pier cross members might be dissembled to make installation of the encapsulation
materials easier. This will be up to the assigned contractor. Encapsulation is anticipated to take place from shore.
In addition, the gangway grating will be replaced with one inch deep and ¾ inch square top mesh. Installation
will either be in place or with the use of a crane to lift the gangway to shore for easier installation. This will be
up to the contractor.
We anticipate the removal, replacement, or encapsulation of the pilings will be completed by no later than
January 2026 as required in the DNR aquatic sublease for Fidalgo Marina and within five years of all approved
required permits. Total construction duration should not exceed 90 days. No utility work is anticipated for this
project (e.g., shore power, water, or sewage connections for the Fidalgo Marina residents [i.e., boat owners]).
Construction impacts to residents should be limited to parking limitations for patrons visiting Fidalgo Marina and
possible traffic congestion during construction. Temporary, short duration, road closures may be required for
the contractor to bring in equipment and material. Construction noise will be ongoing through the duration of
the work, but no work is expected to occur at night or on weekends. All work will be done during appropriate
fish work windows and will not commence prior to a forage fish survey or eelgrass delineation if required.
This project is not funded through a federal nexus

7.2.1 Project Location and Stakeholders
•
•

•
•
•

Fidalgo Marina: 3101 V PL, Anacortes, WA 98221
GPS Coordinates:
o Latitude 48.49664 N
o Longitude: -122.60039 W
T35 N R2E S19
HUC 12-171100020500
WRIA 3 Lower Skagit - Samish
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•

Stake Holders:
o Rabbit Works LLC: tideland owner within the project Area: parcel number P96114
o City of Anacortes: tideland lessor within the project Area: parcel number P119601
o Fidalgo Marina Owners Association:
 Fidalgo Marina owner
 Sublessor of DNR aquatic lands from the City of Anacortes
o DNR aquatic lease number for the project Area: 22-A02664

7.3 Description of Project Sequencing and Timeline
The proposed project elements consist of:
4) Removal of up to 11 timber pilings
5) Installation of up to 11 steel 12-inch diameter pilings
6) The encapsulation of up to 4 pilings and cross beams
We anticipate the following equipment will be used:
• Vibratory pile driver on a barge
• Shoreside crane
• Construction vehicles such as a dump truck, flatbed truck, or a logging truck to bring in or remove
pilings from Fidalgo Marina
Access will be via barge and potentially the Fidalgo Marina boat ramp to access the gangway area for piling
encapsulation.
Permit applications will be submitted for review to various agencies prior to construction.

8.3 Potential Adverse effects of proposed project
8.3.1 Adverse effects of Essential Fish Habitat for Salmonids

NMFS lists Chinook, Coho, and Pink salmon EFH’s in the Action Area of the proposed Project. Impacts from
the Project are Not Likely to Adversely Affect (NLTAA) salmonid EFH for the following reasons:
•
•
•

•

Work will be done during appropriate fish work windows
Existing pilings will be either replaced or encapsulated and the original footprint of the project will
remain unaffected (i.e., will not be enlarged or changed)
Noise generation for the project will be reduced via
o The use of a vibratory pill driver
o On a single stick will be needed using a jackhammer to set the pilings prior to using a
vibratory pile driver
o Noise generated from jack hammering and in water vibration is anticipated to not effect
eh behavior of the local fishes (see noise analysis)
BMP’s will be used to reduce sedimentation and turbidity to the aquatic environment during the
deconstruction and construction processes.
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8.3.2 Adverse effects of Essential Fish Habitat for Groundfish

The proposed Project does include an EFH for groundfish, specifically Bocaccio and Yelloweye rockfish.
Impacts from the Project will NLTAA Yelloweye and Bocaccio rockfish.
Boccaccio are a deep water species often associated with key habitat features such as steep slopes
consisting of sand or rocky substrates, most often associated with Central Puget Sound, Tacoma Narrows,
and Ports Gardner and Susan (NMFS, 2016). Adults generally live out their lives in water greater than 100
feet. Juvenile Bocaccio like other Puget Sound rockfish often use kelp beds (another key habitat feature) as
protection from predation and nurseries for feeding opportunities until they become adults and move into
deeper water. Larvae forms of this species can be found in the epipelagic layer of Puget Sound prior to
settling into a kelp habitat and metamorphosing into its juvenile form including the Action Area of the
Project area. However, during our site visit to the Project site no kelp beds, intertidal steep slopes, or rocky
substrates were observed within the Fidalgo Marina project area and we would claim the habitat within
the marina is unsuitable for Boccaccio rockfish.
Adult Georgia Basin Yelloweye Rockfish are commonly found in much deeper waters from 300 to 590 feet
and are not known to occupy habitats less than 80 feet in depth. This species is highly associated with
rocky, high-relief areas and is more common in the North Puget Sound. After the pelagic period, juveniles
settle into high relief zones, crevices and sponge gardens in shallow areas before moving onto deeper
waters (NMFS, 2016). We would claim the habitat within Fidalgo Marina is unsuitable for Georgia Basin
Rockfish.
The Project is NLTAA Georgia Basin Boccaccio and Yelloweye rockfish because:
•
•

•
•

•

Existing pilings will be either replaced or encapsulated and the original footprint of the project will
remain unaffected (i.e., will not be enlarged or changed)
Noise generation for the project will be reduced via
o The use of a vibratory pill driver
o On a single stick will be needed using a jackhammer to set the pilings prior to using a
vibratory pile driver
o Noise generated from jack hammering and in water vibration is anticipated to not effect
eh behavior of the local fishes (see noise analysis)
BMP’s will be used to reduce sedimentation and turbidity to the aquatic environment during the
deconstruction and construction processes.
The Project boundaries do not contain deep-water rocky habitat suitable for adult rockfish
o Minimal aquatic noise should result and noise impacts to juvenile and adult rockfishes
should be minimal
No work will commence until a forage fish survey, conducted by a qualified biologist, is completed
with a negative result if required by The services

8.3.2 Adverse effects of Essential Fish Habitat for Coastal Pelagic Species
The proposed project will have NE on Coastal Pelagic Species EFH.
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8.3.3 Essential Fish Habitat Conservation Measures

There are no conservation measures proposed for the impacts to EFH because the impacts will be
temporary and short-term. Habitat conditions are expected to return to pre-project conditions after a
couple tidal changes.

8.5 Conclusions
The proposed Project is not expected to impact EFH over the long run. Impacts from the proposed Project are
temporary and short-term. The habitat conditions are expected to return to baseline levels after several tidal
exchanges.
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APPENDIX A
Site Photos

• Figure 1. Piling and cross beams to be encapsulated with
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) approved
wrapping. Grating on aluminum gangway to be replaced
with 1 inch deep by ½ inch square top mesh.
• Figure 2. Concrete floating dock with creosote timber
pilings 2-5 (sheet 2 of attached engineering drawings).
Piling 1 is concrete and will not be replaced.
• Figure 3. Creosote timber pilings 8-10 (see sheet 2 of
attached engineering drawings) to be removed and
replaced. Steel collars to be replaced and rubber strips
added (see sheet 5 of attached engineered drawings).
• Figure 4. Creosote timber pilings 11 and 12 (see sheet 2
of attached engineering drawings) to be removed and
replaced. Steel hoops to be replaced. View of concrete
breakwater protecting marina.
• Figure 5. Medium sized rip rap on the shores of Fidalgo
Marina and the southern end of the marina jetty.
• Figure 6. Unnamed DNR listed fish bearing stream outfall
located within Fidalgo Marina

Figure 1. Piling to be encapsulated on City of Anacortes property.

Figure 2. Piling (wooden ones only) to be replaced on the floating dock.

Figure 3. Close up of wooden pilings to be replaced and jetty of Fidalgo Marina.

Figure 4. Second type of piling mounting system (attached ring) and concrete breakwater
protecting Fidalgo Marina.

Figure 5. Typical rip rap within Fidalgo Marina protecting the shoreline.

Figure 6. Fish bearing stream outfall leading to aquatic bed/pond mapped in the area
underneath the boat storage yard.

APPENDIX B
United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Information for Planning and Consolation (IPaC)

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Washington Fish And Wildlife Office
510 Desmond Drive Se, Suite 102
Lacey, WA 98503-1263
Phone: (360) 753-9440 Fax: (360) 753-9405
http://www.fws.gov/wafwo/

In Reply Refer To:
Consultation Code: 01EWFW00-2020-SLI-0036
Event Code: 01EWFW00-2020-E-00082
Project Name: Fidalgo Marina Piling Replacement Project

October 08, 2019

Subject: List of threatened and endangered species that may occur in your proposed project
location, and/or may be affected by your proposed project
To Whom It May Concern:
The enclosed species list identifies threatened, endangered, and proposed species, designated and
proposed critical habitat, and candidate species that may occur within the boundary of your
proposed project and/or may be affected by your proposed project. The species list fulfills the
requirements of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) under section 7(c) of the
Endangered Species Act (Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.).
New information based on updated surveys, changes in the abundance and distribution of
species, changed habitat conditions, or other factors could change this list. The species list is
currently compiled at the county level. Additional information is available from the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Priority Habitats and Species website: http://wdfw.wa.gov/
mapping/phs/ or at our office website: http://www.fws.gov/wafwo/species_new.html. Please note
that under 50 CFR 402.12(e) of the regulations implementing section 7 of the Act, the accuracy
of this species list should be verified after 90 days. This verification can be completed formally
or informally as desired. The Service recommends that verification be completed by visiting the
ECOS-IPaC website at regular intervals during project planning and implementation for updates
to species lists and information. An updated list may be requested through the ECOS-IPaC
system by completing the same process used to receive the enclosed list.
The purpose of the Act is to provide a means whereby threatened and endangered species and the
ecosystems upon which they depend may be conserved. Under sections 7(a)(1) and 7(a)(2) of the
Act and its implementing regulations (50 CFR 402 et seq.), Federal agencies are required to
utilize their authorities to carry out programs for the conservation of threatened and endangered
species and to determine whether projects may affect threatened and endangered species and/or
designated critical habitat.

10/08/2019

Event Code: 01EWFW00-2020-E-00082

2

A Biological Assessment is required for construction projects (or other undertakings having
similar physical impacts) that are major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment as defined in the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4332(2)
(c)). For projects other than major construction activities, the Service suggests that a biological
evaluation similar to a Biological Assessment be prepared to determine whether or not the
project may affect listed or proposed species and/or designated or proposed critical habitat.
Recommended contents of a Biological Assessment are described at 50 CFR 402.12.
If a Federal agency determines, based on the Biological Assessment or biological evaluation, that
listed species and/or designated critical habitat may be affected by the proposed project, the
agency is required to consult with the Service pursuant to 50 CFR 402. In addition, the Service
recommends that candidate species, proposed species, and proposed critical habitat be addressed
within the consultation. More information on the regulations and procedures for section 7
consultation, including the role of permit or license applicants, can be found in the "Endangered
Species Consultation Handbook" at:
http://www.fws.gov/endangered/esa-library/pdf/TOC-GLOS.PDF
Please be aware that bald and golden eagles are protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668 et seq.). You may visit our website at http://www.fws.gov/pacific/
eagle/for information on disturbance or take of the species and information on how to get a
permit and what current guidelines and regulations are. Some projects affecting these species
may require development of an eagle conservation plan: (http://www.fws.gov/windenergy/
eagle_guidance.html). Additionally, wind energy projects should follow the wind energy
guidelines (http://www.fws.gov/windenergy/) for minimizing impacts to migratory birds and
bats.
Also be aware that all marine mammals are protected under the Marine Mammal Protection Act
(MMPA). The MMPA prohibits, with certain exceptions, the "take" of marine mammals in U.S.
waters and by U.S. citizens on the high seas. The importation of marine mammals and marine
mammal products into the U.S. is also prohibited. More information can be found on the MMPA
website: http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/laws/mmpa/.
We appreciate your concern for threatened and endangered species. The Service encourages
Federal agencies to include conservation of threatened and endangered species into their project
planning to further the purposes of the Act. Please include the Consultation Tracking Number in
the header of this letter with any request for consultation or correspondence about your project
that you submit to our office.
Related website:
National Marine Fisheries Service: http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/protected_species/species_list/
species_lists.html
Attachment(s):
▪ Official Species List

10/08/2019

Event Code: 01EWFW00-2020-E-00082

Official Species List
This list is provided pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, and fulfills the
requirement for Federal agencies to "request of the Secretary of the Interior information whether
any species which is listed or proposed to be listed may be present in the area of a proposed
action".
This species list is provided by:
Washington Fish And Wildlife Office
510 Desmond Drive Se, Suite 102
Lacey, WA 98503-1263
(360) 753-9440
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Project Summary
Consultation Code: 01EWFW00-2020-SLI-0036
Event Code:

01EWFW00-2020-E-00082

Project Name:

Fidalgo Marina Piling Replacement Project

Project Type:

SHORELINE USAGE FACILITIES / DEVELOPMENT

Project Description: Replacing wood pilings with either steel or concrete pilings.
Project Location:
Approximate location of the project can be viewed in Google Maps: https://
www.google.com/maps/place/48.49737674357716N122.6002067999429W

Counties: Skagit, WA

2
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Event Code: 01EWFW00-2020-E-00082
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Endangered Species Act Species
There is a total of 8 threatened, endangered, or candidate species on this species list.
Species on this list should be considered in an effects analysis for your project and could include
species that exist in another geographic area. For example, certain fish may appear on the species
list because a project could affect downstream species.
IPaC does not display listed species or critical habitats under the sole jurisdiction of NOAA
Fisheries1, as USFWS does not have the authority to speak on behalf of NOAA and the
Department of Commerce.
See the "Critical habitats" section below for those critical habitats that lie wholly or partially
within your project area under this office's jurisdiction. Please contact the designated FWS office
if you have questions.
1. NOAA Fisheries, also known as the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), is an
office of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration within the Department of
Commerce.

Mammals
NAME

STATUS

Gray Wolf Canis lupus

Proposed
Endangered

Population: Western Distinct Population Segment
No critical habitat has been designated for this species.

North American Wolverine Gulo gulo luscus
No critical habitat has been designated for this species.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/5123

Proposed
Threatened

10/08/2019
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Birds
NAME

STATUS

Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus marmoratus

Threatened

Population: U.S.A. (CA, OR, WA)
There is final critical habitat for this species. Your location is outside the critical habitat.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/4467

Streaked Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris strigata

Threatened

There is final critical habitat for this species. Your location is outside the critical habitat.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/7268

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus

Threatened

Population: Western U.S. DPS
There is proposed critical habitat for this species. Your location is outside the critical habitat.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/3911

Fishes
NAME

STATUS

Bull Trout Salvelinus confluentus

Threatened

Population: U.S.A., conterminous, lower 48 states
There is final critical habitat for this species. Your location overlaps the critical habitat.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/8212

Dolly Varden Salvelinus malma
No critical habitat has been designated for this species.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/1008

Proposed
Similarity of
Appearance
(Threatened)

Flowering Plants
NAME

STATUS

Golden Paintbrush Castilleja levisecta

Threatened

No critical habitat has been designated for this species.
Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/7706

Critical habitats
There is 1 critical habitat wholly or partially within your project area under this office's
jurisdiction.
NAME

STATUS

Bull Trout Salvelinus confluentus

Final

https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/8212#crithab

APPENDIX C
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology)

1. Priority Habitat and Species List (PHS Report from WDFW)
2. Forage Fish Exhibit (WDFW)
3. Eelgrass Exhibit (Ecology and WDFW)

4.
5.

WDFW Test Map

December 26, 2019
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DISCLAIMER. This report includes information that the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) maintains in a central computer database. It is not an attempt to provide you with an official agency response
as to the impacts of your project on fish and wildlife. This information only documents the location of fish and wildlife resources to the best of our knowledge. It is not a complete inventory and it is important to note that fish
and wildlife resources may occur in areas not currently known to WDFW biologists, or in areas for which comprehensive surveys have not been conducted. Site specific surveys are frequently necesssary to rule out the
presence of priority resources. Locations of fish and wildlife resources are subject to vraition caused by disturbance, changes in season and weather, and other factors. WDFW does not recommend using reports more than
six months old.
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NOTES:
1. BLACK AND WHITE REPRODUCTIONOF THIS COLOR ORIGINAL MAY REDUCE ITS EFFECTIVNESS AND LEAD TO
INCORRECT INTERPRETATION.
2. CRITICAL AREAS REVIEWED FOR THIS EXHIBIT ONLY INCLUDE Fidalgo Marina
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APPENDIX D
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Inventory
National Wetlands Inventory
NWI Report

Fidalgo Marina NWI Exhibit
Fidalgo Marina NWI Exhibit
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Standards and Support Team,
wetlands_team@fws.gov

October 8, 2019
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This map is for general reference only. The US Fish and Wildlife
Service is not responsible for the accuracy or currentness of the
base data shown on this map. All wetlands related data should
be used in accordance with the layer metadata found on the
Wetlands Mapper web site.

National Wetlands Inventory (NWI)
This page was produced by the NWI mapper

NOTES:
1. AERIAL IMAGERY PROVIDED BY U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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INCORRECT INTERPRETATION.
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APPENDIX E
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
National Marine Fishery Services (NMFS)
Essential Fish Habitat (EFH)
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APPENDIX F
Washington State Department of Natural Resources
Forest Practices Application System (FPARS)

Forest Practices Application Review System Map
Forest Practices Activity Map - Application #______________

¯

Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID,
IGN, and the GIS User Community
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APPENDIX G
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Flood Data

Fidalgo Marina FEMA Exhibit
National Flood Hazard Layer FIRMette
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APPENDIX H
Engineering Drawings

Sheet 1 - Vicinity Map
Sheet 2 - Site Plan View
Sheet 3 – Detail 1: Piling embedment depth and dimensions
Sheet 4 – Detail 2: Aluminum Gangway piling and beam
encapsulation
5. Sheet 5 – Detail 3 and 4: Piling metal hoop and collar
replacement
6. Sheet 6 – Detail 5: Aluminum Grading replacement
7. Sheet 7 – Detail 6: Grating Detail
1.
2.
3.
4.

